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MARCH 2019 NEWSLETTER
Monday 20th – Friday 24th May 2019. WARRNAMBOOL & THE GREAT OCEAN ROAD. The Aboriginal
meaning for Warrnambool is “Land between two rivers”, which accurately describes the its’ location
between the Merri and Hopkins Rivers. The city is bounded on a third side by ocean and spectacular
beaches. Warrnambool is the centre of a region known as the “Shipwreck Coast”. At least 28 wrecks are
listed in the Warrnambool area and a further 29 at Port Fairy. The coastline, although extremely dangerous
for the early sailors, is absolutely spectacular. One of the best ways to discover the history and heritage of
the area is via a visit to the Flagstaff Hill Maritime Village Museum that recreates the appearance,
atmosphere and activities apparent in a small coastal port during the 50 years prior to 1900. A highlight of
our tour will be the sound and light spectacular “Shipwrecked” which will be performed at the Village.
FOOTBALL TRIPS – Saturday 25th May, Crows v West Coast in Adelaide. Saturday 27th July at MCG
Crows v Carlton, Saturday 17thAugust Crows v Collingwood in Adelaide.
10 DAY OUTBACK EXPERIENCE – “COOBER PEDY AND THE RED CENTRE 22 nd JUNE – 1st JULY.
Explore our great Australian Outback with visits to Coober Pedy, Uluru with a ranger guided walk, a sunrise
walk to see the acclaimed “Field of Lights” display. Wander through 50,000 stems of frosted glass spheres
making the walk even more spectacular. Moving onto Alice Springs Desert Park to see “The Birds of Prey
show” and the MacDonnell Ranges. Our last night is spent in “The Alice” before heading home.
HUGH JACKMAN – THE MAN, THE MUSIC, THE SHOW – 10th & 11th August 2019. Don’t miss the
“Worlds’ Greatest Showman” performing hits from Les Miserables and more Broadway shows accompanied
by a live orchestra.
ROYAL EDINBURGH MILITARY TATTOO IN SYDNEY – 7 DAYS, 15TH – 21ST October 2019 Heed the
Tattoo’s beat and join us on our 7 day tour to Sydney for the show of the year – The Royal Edinburgh
Military Tattoo! We’ll journey through inland NSW, then back via Canberra and the foothills of the Snowy
Mountains, taking in a performance of the Boggy Creek Show - an entertaining, award winning 2 hour live
performance near Tumbarumba NSW.
NARACOORTE CHARTERS INVITES YOU TO A 14 DAY TOUR OF SRI LANKA – March 2020.
Sri Lanka is a country of diversity. No two days throughout our itinerary will be the same. This Pearl of the
Ocean is small but offers so much. We will encounter wonderful wildlife, beautiful beaches, tantalizing tea
plantations, history from the beginning of time, an abundance of waterfalls and a culture that is so
endearing it will be difficult to leave. Not to mention some of the tastiest food in the world! This is sure to
be a trip that will be long remembered as a highlight of our travels. More details in the next newsletter.

QUOTE FOR THE DAY

Life is too short, smile while you still have teeth

